Admin
Quick Start Guide
Here are three (3) ways you can get started on the mobile app or your desktop:
1 - View the Analytics Portal
The Analytics Portal makes it easy to measure and improve engagement with visual reports on
guardian reach, participation, activation, and engagement.
Select
from the left-hand navigation menu bar.
The analytics portal will automatically open in another tab. Use your Snap! Connect log-in information to
log in.
First, you will see the User Activations tab. This will give you a visual report on what percentage of your
community has activated their account, sorted by role type.
To get a visual report on teacher participation, you can view Teacher Posts to see how recently teachers
have engaged with the Snap! Connect feed and which teachers have live news and/or events.
The Teacher Messaging tab gives additional insight into teacher participation by identifying the
number of teacher-to-teacher and teacher-to-guardian conversations.
For a visual report on guardian messaging, you can click on Parent Messaging to see what percentage of
active guardians have sent a guardian-to-guardian message or guardian-to-staff message for a given
time period.
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2 - Add An Admin Account
Anyone with an Admin account can give an Assistant Principal, school counselor, or any other
school staff member Admin permissions on Snap! Connect.
Select Groups from the left-hand navigation menu bar.
Hover over the group you want to edit, hover over
, and click Manage Members from the
drop-down menu.
Use the search and/or filters or scroll through the group members until you find the one you
want to edit.
Hover over their name, hover over
, and click Edit Labels to add School Admin to that
user’s labels.
If needed, click Edit Permissions
to change the user's permissions.
These permissions will only
pertain to that group, or groups
that are hierarchically lower than
that group. For example, allowing
a guardian to post news to the
class will not change their
permissions in the school group.
Alternatively, click
to edit multiple members'
permissions.

3 - Post Welcome News for Staff and/or Guardians
A news item is any information that you want to share with a group. This can replace a flyer,
newsletter, or email. It is also an opportunity to share information for which you didn't previously
have the platform, such as celebrating classroom successes! You can add images, attachments,
audio recordings, and can embed videos.

On desktop
Click
and select Add News. You can then add a
title, create the content of your news item, select your
recipients, and publish it!

On mobile
Tap on
at the top of your feed
to begin a new post.
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